The purpose of this addendum is to clarify and correct errors found in the application manual.

1. From page 6 of Section I.G., 3rd bullet, Availability of Funds and Maximum Award Amounts

   The Energy Commission, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to:

   - Reduce funding for a project if the budgeted funds are insufficient to provide full funding. In this event, the Awardee and Commission Agreement Manager will work to reach agreement on a reduced Scope of Work commensurate with available funding.

2. From page 10 of Section II.B.5., Project Requirements:

   The proposed project must result in a renewable fuel with a calculated carbon intensity lower than 30 gCO2e/MJ or 30 gCO2e/MJ or less.

3. From page 12 of Section II.C., Eligible Feedstocks:

   Eligible renewable electricity sources only include facilities certified through the Renewables Portfolio Standard (RPS) program as outlined in the RPS Eligibility Guidebook, Ninth Edition (Revised), but excluding landfill gas.

4. From page 14 of Section II.E.i., Total Match Share Requirement:

   Match share expenditures are allowable under an agreement only if they are incurred after the Energy Commission notifies the Applicant that its project has been proposed for an award through the release of a Notice of Proposed Awards (NOPA). Match share expenditures must be made within the approved agreement term. Match expenditures incurred prior to the approval and execution of an agreement are made at the Applicant’s own risk.

5. From page 56 of Section VII.E.6.a and b., Full Application Evaluation Criteria, Priority Population Considerations:
a. The project will be located within the boundaries of, and benefitting individuals living in, communities described in Cal. Health & Safety Code section § 39711.

c. The project will benefit low-income households that are outside of, but within one-half mile of, communities described in § 39711, or be located within the boundaries of, and benefit individuals living, in low-income communities that are outside of, but within one-half mile of, communities described in § 39711.
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